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Dear Forest Stakeholder: 
 
You are receiving this letter because you requested to be notified of such proposals or because you 
may own property immediately adjacent to National Forest System lands (NFS) where these activities 
are being proposed. I am requesting comments on the following applications for special use permits 
using NFS lands administered by the Blue Ridge Ranger District, as follows: 

 
 Owenby Land Company (authorized agent: Emily Owenby) is requesting issuance of a special 

use authorization to provide guided hunting, fly fishing, and wade/float trips. Streams 
requested for fly fishing and wade/float trips include Lower Noontootla Creek, Upper 
Noontootla Creek, Rock Creek, Coopers Creek, and Toccoa River Delayed Harvest. Streams 
requested for wade/float trips include the Toccoa River. Areas requested for guided hunting 
include Coopers Creek WMA and Blue Ridge WMA. A maximum ratio of 1 guide per 3 
clients will be utilized for all trips with a maximum group size of 3. Trips will be offered in 4, 
8, and 12-hour durations. An estimated 100 trips are requested which equate to an estimated 
300 service days (service days are # of people x # of days or 100 Days x Max 3 people = 300 
service days). 
 

 North Georgia Hunting Outfitter (authorized agent: Nathan Stuart) is requesting issuance of a 
special use authorization to provide guided hunting and fishing trips. Streams requested for 
guided fishing include Upper Toccoa River, Noontootla, Rock Creek, and Cooper Creek. 
Guided black bear hunts during archery and muzzleloader seasons requested for Blue Ridge 
WMA, Cooper Creek WMA, Chestatee WMA, Rich Mountain WMA, Ivylog, Brasstown. 
Guided turkey hunting for 15 days throughout the spring season and guided hog hunting 
within all seasons requested for the entirety of the Blue Ridge Ranger District, excluding 
Designated Wilderness and Wilderness Study Areas. See attached map for reference to 
requested areas. Trips will be offered in 2-day durations, a maximum ratio of 1 guide per 4 
clients, and a maximum group size of 4. A total of 200 service days are requested. 

 
 Recreational Equipment, Inc. (authorized agent: Daniel Jessee) is requesting issuance of a 

special use authorization to provide guided day hikes (DH), backpacking (BP), rock climbing 
(CL), camping (CP), mountain biking (MB), and bikepacking (BKP) on the Chattooga River, 
Blue Ridge, and Conasauga Ranger Districts. Trips duration will be between 1 hour and 3 
days. 

 
All cycling groups and non-wilderness overnight hiking will have a max group size of 12 
participants with a ratio of 1 guide per 6 clients. Overnight hiking within the Cohutta 
Wilderness will have a max group size of 10 participants with a ratio of 1 guide per 5 clients. 
Day hikes within the Cohutta Wilderness will have a max group size of 10 participants with a 
ratio of 1 guide per 10 clients. Other day hikes will have a max group size of 20 with a ratio of 
1 guide per 10 clients. Climbing groups will have a max size of 10 and a ratio of 1 guide per 5 
participants. 



 

 

 
Service days were included in REI’s application by trail and not by overall use. Requested 
service days is included after the trail name in the format [Trail #, Service Days]. Approximate 
total service days requested is 1,062. 
 
Locations requested within the Blue Ridge Ranger District; Appalachian Approach Trail [1F, 
168] and Hike Inn Lodge Trail [174, 168] (BP, DH). Jake and Bull Trail System (MB, BKP): 
Bull Mountain Trail [223, 36], Saddle Back Trail [223B, 36], Jones Creek Dam Trail [223E, 
36], Bull Mountain Trail [223F, 36], Jake Mountain Trail [223H, 36], Moss Creek Trail [223J, 
36], Nimblewill Branch [223K, 36], Nimblewill Branch [223L, 36], Nimblewill Branch C Spur 
[223M, 36], Black Branch [223N, 36], and No-Tell-Trail [223P, 36]. Aska Trail System 
(Mountain Biking): Stanley Gap [165, 36], Flat Creek Loop [165B, 36], Upper Green 
Mountain [165C, 36], Long Branch Loop Connector [165F, 36], Long Branch Loop [165G, 
36]. Approximate total service days requested: 240. 
 
Locations requested within the Chattooga River Ranger District; Mount Yonah [632, 120] 
(CL), Horse Trough Falls [173, 108] (DH), Trail Ridge Road [FS-44B, 108] (MB), Upper 
Chattahoochee Campground [108] (DH, BKP, and CP), Martin Branch [FS-178, 108] (MB, 
BKP, and CP), and Upper Chattahoochee Road [FS-44, 108] (MB), Stonewall White Twister 
[59, 54] (MB). Approximate total service days requested: 282. 

 
Locations requested within the Conasauga Ranger District; Pinhoti Trail from Dennis Mill 
Trailhead to FS-126 and from FS-136 to Dug Gap Road. [3, 180] (MB, BKP, and DH), Bear 
Creek [136, 180] (MB, BP, BKP, DH), Bear Creek Spur [204, 180] (MB, BKP, DH), 
Mountaintown Creek [135, 180] (MB, BKP, DH), Conasauga River Trail [11, 180] (BP, DH), 
Tearbritches Trail [9, 180] (BP, DH), Hickory Creek [10, 180] (BP, DH), Chestnut Lead Trail 
[90, 180] (BP, DH), and Emery Creek Trail [97, 180] (BP, DH). Approximate total service 
days requested: 540. 
 

 Cycling Quests (authorized agent: Robert Evans) is requesting issuance of a special use 
authorization for a three-course cycling recreation event on Sunday October 10th of 2021 with 
a maximum of 300 participants. Beginner and Intermediate courses are recreational routes, 
while the Advanced/Pro course is timed. The Pro course departs Blairsville Square at 0800, the 
Intermediate course at 0900, and the Beginner course at 1000. Courses will be signed with 
reusable coroplast printed signs. 
 
At a minimum, medical stations are to be placed at the intersection of Duncan Ridge (FS-39) 
and Mulky Gap (FS-4), and Duncan Ridge (FS-39). At a minimum, rest stations with portable 
restrooms will be located at the intersection of Duncan Ridge Road (FS-39) and HWY 180 and 
FS-28-1 and Nimblewill (FS-28-2). 
 
The Beginner course will be approximately 50 participants and uses the following route: 
starting in Blairsville GA, public roads to Mulky Gap (FS-4), left onto Duncan Ridge Rd (FS-
39), right onto Bryant Creek (FS-33A), straight onto Cooper Creek (FS-33), public road till 
right onto Cavendar Gap (FS-236), right onto Mulkey Gap (FS-4), and public roads back to 
Blairsville GA. 
 
 
 



 

 

The Intermediate Course will be approximately 100 participants and uses the following route: 
starting in Blairsville GA, public roads to Mulky Gap (FS-4), left onto Duncan Ridge Rd (FS-
39), right onto HWY 180, right onto Cooper Creek (FS-33), public road till left onto Johnny 
Gap (FS-33D), public roads until Gaddistown (FS-15), right onto FS-42, right onto Rock 
Creek (FS-69), public roads to Mulky Gap (FS-4), and public roads back to Blairsville GA. 
 
The Pro Course will be approximately 150 participants and uses the following route: starting 
in Blairsville GA, public roads to Mulky Gap (FS-4), left onto Duncan Ridge Rd (FS-39), right 
onto HWY 180, right onto Cooper Creek (FS-33), public road till left onto Johnny Gap (FS-
33D), public roads until Gaddistown (FS-15), right onto FS-42, public roads to Nimblewill 
(FS-28-2), left onto FS-28-1, left onto Winding Stair Gap (FS-77), right onto FS-42, left onto 
Rock Creek (FS-69), public roads to Mulky Gap (FS-4), and public roads back to Blairsville 
GA. 
 
 
 

Common to this proposal would be:  No ground-disturbing activities, all temporary improvements 
(including signs, banners, flagging, tables, chairs, portable tents, etc.) and trash would be removed by 
the organizer following the event, and organizers would have a medical plan, including notifying 
Emergency Medical Service (EMS) personnel in each County involved.  In the event the Forest 
Service deemed the trails too wet to use for these activities proposed, each event would be required to 
implement a rain policy, either utilizing Forest Service system roads or to postpone the event. All 
events must provide the Forest Service with a Covid-19 Mitigation Plan following current CDC 
Guidelines before operating. 
 
I would like to hear from you regarding these proposals before making a decision on each proposal.  
The proposals appear to conform to a category of actions that may be excluded from documentation in 
an environmental impact statement or environmental assessment.  This determination, however, will 
not be finalized until after consideration of your comments and concerns.  An analysis is currently 
being conducted by Forest Service personnel for these permit requests, including an assessment of the 
possible environmental effects of the proposed actions on NFS lands, as well as impacts to other users 
of the trails and roads requested. To have your comments considered in our decision process, we 
would appreciate receiving your comments by August 6th, 2021.  Please send your written 
comments to the District Ranger at 2042 Highway 515 West, Blairsville, GA, 30512.  You may also 
comment by phone at (706) 745-6928, by fax to (706) 745-7494, or you may hand deliver your 
comments to the office during normal business hours from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (offices closed for 
an hour at lunch each day) Monday thru Friday, excluding federal holidays.  Electronic comments 
may be submitted in a format such as an email message, pdf, plain text (.txt), rich text format (.rtf) or 
Word document (.doc or .docx) to SM.FS.blueridge@usda.gov 
 
Please note that you will be sent further correspondence on the proposed actions only if you comment 
on them or if you request further correspondence in your reply.  Comments received, including names 
and addresses of those who respond, will become part of the public record and will be available for 
public review. 
 
In general, the special use process involves a careful review of each application received to determine 
how the request would affect NFS lands and the public’s use of these lands.  Special use applications 
must be consistent with Federal, State, and local laws, regulations, and special orders that apply to the 
National Forests.  Each application is closely examined to determine whether a proposal is an 
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